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and lie was saved a long trip around
the Horn anyhow.

"The number of vessels going
through the canal has exceeded all es HOW SILOS ARE.

AMERICA'S

is a new and growing aid to the beef supply of the unuea t
I stntos. which will not only go toward furnishing more meat,

Vnt. meat of a tenderer, quality

it contributes to the production of real "prime beef," and the story of

how the thing is being done will allay the fear that there will come a

time of beef shortage, when prices will soar to a millionaire figure and
tha ln,iD--irp- foreicrn outDUt be the
The silo is the feature of farming
this grateful message to the thousands who worry over the food prob- -

lem. To you who are prisoners in
no significance. It sounds like a patent medicine; it is a storage nouse t
or tower for fodder. T

It is a notable feature of American rural landscape in late years..

There are 130,000 of them in 13 of the
aj .1 :...,;",,. r.w. to tViot Vinlf

.rtliu wie aigiiiiiiciiii, ...mv

the last two years. Some of them are
The Orange Judd Farmer, which has made a most instructive survey of

the whole field, characterizes this enormous growth as "one of the most

striking movements recorded in the histry of American agriculture."

Ensilaee is the process of storing and preserving succulent fod- -

der green corn, clover, etc. in air -

and partial fermentation. The word
silo. Thus the dictionary tells 'us

first or second hand. It is a demonstrated good thing, and the reason

for the rapid growth is that the farmers have come into tun apprecia- - t
tion of it only during the last few years. Before that the contents

of the silo were used as food only for dairy cattle, but it. is now recog- -

PANAMA CANAL IS

HEAVILY GUARDED

Submarina Flotilla on Atlantic

Sid8 ol Waterway.

HEAVK TRAFFIC A SURPRISE

Congressional Party on Annual Tour of

Inspection Finds Forts In Good Shape.

Cost of Great Work $5,000,000 Less

Than $375,000,000 Estimate Con- -

orwemen Went Down In Submarines.

Not only tire the tortllioitlions of the

Panama caiml in excellent shape, but

on the Atlantic side a flotilla of sub-

marines furnishes nil object lesson to

possible hostile sliil'S. according to in

formation brought by ineinbers of the
cougressioii.il party wliiclrrrived In

New York on the A neon after the an
nual visit to the Isthmus which has
come to lie a pun of the duties of the
appropriation committee of the house. '

The concivssmeu know the subma-- i

rines are there, for they went down In

them, mid some hud about as hot and
uncomfortable a half hour under the
sea as they ever hud spent In Wash
lugton In July, when the prospect of

an early close of the session was dwtn--

' dling away with them far away from
the billows or the mountains.

In the party were Representatives
Fitzgerald, chairman; Swagar Sherley

of Kentucky. Casey of Pennsylvania,
Calder of Brooklyn and George White
of Ohio. Representative Mann, the
minority lender, though not a member

of the committee, was also along, and
some of the travelers were accompa-

nied by their wives. They had about
a week in the canal zone

"We went through the canal on the
steamer Alliance." said Mr. White
"Saw them put through six boats with
In three hours. Of course, they are
having trouble with slides, but the Cu

caracha slide is pretty well disposed
of. The slide In Culebra near UolU

Hill looked bad. but Governor Goethals1
said that It was Just simply a proposal

tion of digging away at It ana g&vnng
It out

Many Vessels UseCanal.
"It is curious how, 'the skippers of

some of the freight&fs that have been
accustomed to steaming all the way
around the Ilorn get Impatient now If
they have a little delay. bile we
were there the yArHaln of a British
ship was grumbTing because, owing to
the slide, be wnjs held up four or five
days. j
j'TlfiTYf " of tne navy' wno ls

In charge of transportation under Gov-

ernor Goethais. suggested to him that
he ought to be the last to complain, as

he bad been permitted to use the canal
sis months before, its official opening,

nized as a valuable feature of all branches of the cattle industry.

Recent tests show that silage as a food for beef animals, as well

as for breeding animals and for the young, greatly reduces the cost of

meat production and increases the cattle-carryin- g capacity of the farm.
farm land

to the farmer, and the statistics show

upon it.
Of course no claim is made of

ods followed warrant the belief that the figures presented may be ac--

cepted as fairly typical of the present state of silo development. The
tnt,,l nnmW nf silos ill oneration on

during 1913, and the average tonnage
ered by this investigation are estimated as follows:

timates of the traliic that would come
in the early days of operation. They
thought they probably would have as
many as four a week. I was told that
lurft mouth they had put through three
a day on the average. Governor
Goethais Is much pleased.

"The estimate of the appropriation
for the canal for next year is $20,000,
000. Some of the members of the com
mittee had been Joking with Governor
Goethais on the subject of nppropria
Hons and telling him he would not be
alile to finish the waterway within the
limits of the $37.r..OOO.OOO, which was
the estimated cost With, the canal
practically completed and Including the
estimate for next year, there will be

$5,000,000 to spare, and that, in speak-

ing of such great sums, is what I call

pretty close figuring.
"The sight of that waterway, with

the big ships going through so easily
from ocean to ocean, makes you proud

to be an American. You cannot help

feeling patriotic Just by looking at It.

If you had seen the Isthmus when the
United States took up the work or have
seen pictures of it at that time you

may be able to form some idea of the
magnitude of the task that Is so nearly

finished. But if your first sight of the
Isthmus Is the completed canal it is

difficult to realize the stupendous na
ture of the task we set ourselves and
which, thanks to the efficiency of the
men who were set over the work and
those who worked under them, must
rank as one of the greatest material
achievements of any age and any peo

ple "

Gas in the stomach or bowels is a
disagreeable symptom of a torpid liv-- r

To tret rid of it quickly take
HERBIXE. It is a marvelous liver
stimulant and bowel purifier. Fnee
50c. Sold by Ackerman-Stewa- rt

Drug Co.

Life In the Garden ot Eden.'
The Inhabitants ot Kdeu plainly liv-

ed without toil. They we're born to

that leisure tor which we strive so

fiercely in this workaday world. So

far as the man was concerned, the
sting of the' expulsion was the fact
that h hlid to go forth and eat bread

in the'sweat of his tare, .lehoviili did
a.?,, aif,,.u thtU Mlltl'l e tu liiin'i
Dv nutting a guard oei Adam Kve

was not placed in liariie iioi vet the
wilv serpent The Ht im i a

driven forth from the i: n thai was

full or trees. The tivi- -. nl made It

paradise. Evt-r- tree thai n pleas

lint to the sight and guml t' loml wa

Jhere. The inhabitants walked about

In the comfortable shaile acd Hte

When thirst arose there were the juices
of fruits and palm wine The spun

taneous products ot the garden even

supplied the first demand tor clothes
On that bitter day of expulsion these
erstwhile happy harvesters of treetops
were driven forth from this rich and

fruitful shade, driven to the fields to

ear the herb of the field and to win

bread by the sweat of their faces.-Atlan- tlc

Monthly.

. J

iirnl 117 KW K W A
" v,r

Estimated Number of

-Ohio
Michigan
Ttifliiiim

Illinois
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Iowa i .,

Missouri
Kansas
Nebraska - ,
North Dakota
South Dakota
Oklahoma .

Total ..I... 130,283

It will be noted that almost

Words and Deeds.
An eminent bishop was ndvoentlr
more liberal loosening of the purii

Strings. nd during a sermon one df
told his congregation that nt one tiJiie
ho sent.........mi article to a miner..

Ill wlfdl.

he said. "We pray too loud and
too little."! . '

The. Intelligent compositor did a

most satisfying Job, and when it ap-

peared It rend:
"We bray too loud and work too lit-

tle."
"I let It go nt that." said the bishop,

"The fact Is. 1 believe the printer wal
right, and 1 never ventured to correc

bim." National Monthly. ,

The wine man expects gverythlW.
from himself; the foot looks"

Paul. ,

Notice to s.

I will be at the following places as
named below for the purpose of tak-
ing Tax Returns, and as all Assessors
have instuctions to assess 50 per cent
Cash Value it is better that you meet
me and make return, as the Law says:
"No rebate is allowed where you fail
n mnkft rpt.m-- "
Putnam Hall February iVtf
Grandin i February 2Vid
ftoranome February 3rd
Br.rdin February 4th.
Harlem February 6th
Keuka February 8th
nterlachen Februarv 9th.

Francis Febnuny 10th
Kenwood Fcbru.-.r- v 11th
noaman , Febria
Pemel Feb fTTf fGEO. tr. II ' v

Tax Assesior - f

EXECUTi

All creditors, le-- f II
all persons tinvlr
aiminst the estat
deceased, are herV -- ltheir claims order
years ; and all n
Annie Ken Hterl
pay the same tin

sa Kxecntor. of m ill t
Steele, deoeasei

This 10th dny

Notice of poesi
Notice is

7th day orif t
soon thereln hi i
shall make;'.
accounts a
tate of Sil;
sent my ai
Court of tlP I'llftl'l... IIIill
County, FliiTTi III j i
nal dischar WHONE

As v j n
A.

This 31st
Jmt. s ft

the Circuit Co t
Circuit f lb uri : I,

nam County.
utlc In Ciilitlemnf!

THE STATE OF ylmitX.
To Sarah B. Thompson, R. H. TlmiJ

huh, H. Thompson. Martn Grif-

fin, John T. Thomas Murray
as Administrator of the Kstitte uf
Martin tlrlllin, drceased: Thomas P.

l.ienham as Kxecutor of the last will
and of Surah A. Orltlin, ic

Marlon Criltin. Robert Grif-
fin anil Kll.alx-t- Gritlin. .Minors: The
Putnam National Hank of r.il.itka.
Florida; Pk-rc- Krddlrk. and e

H. Murnhy as Administratrix cum
testami-nt- annexo of the estate nf
M. J. Murphy, And all
persons intnvstrd in or haVnir Hons
upon thf propirty
Notice Is clvt-n to vnu. and

each of you. that on the 9th (lav of
January. A. n. mis. the 1'ltv nf Palat
ka. a Munii-lpa- Corporation u.wr IU9
laws of the State of Florida, tiled it
the Circuit Court of the Eiehth Ju
dicial Circuit of Florida, in and for
Putnam County. Its petition in conde-
mnation neainst Sarah II. Thompson. It.
H. Thompson. ;. w. Thomson. Ma-
rtin Gritlin. John T. Crltlin, Thomas Hur-
ray as Administrator, etc., Tliomas P.

Denham as executor, etc., Marion Crif-tt-

Robert lirlilin and Klizalieth C.rifftn.
Minors. The Putnam National Hank of

Palatka. Florida. Pierce Re.l.lick. and
Macule H. Murphy as Administratrix
etc.. wherein and wherebv the said
City of Palatka seeks to ndenin the
followliiK d.scrilied land t..r the fur
puse of openimr a public and
across the same: 1

That certain piece nr pal of ,!in

commencinir at a point on 'e F.ast
line of Water Street 276. h f,., Smith-erl-

from the Southw.-s- corner f fil-
ter t.ot FlVe (.",) tile coilinielicill Apoit"
herein Intended to be described Ik'"
the Northwest corner of the

located and situated on the
Northwest corner of Water Lot One
(1) and runnlmr Kastwardly on

a line parallel with the North line of

said brick bulldim; to the channel of

the St. Johns Itiver: thence Northerly
alotiK the channel of the St. Johns
River to a point where a line 2 feet
distant in a Northerly direction from
and parallel with the said North lin'
of the said brick building located on

Water Lot fine Hi would Intersect
the channel of the St. Johns River;
thence Westwanllv to a point on the
Fast line of Wit-'- ,. .,..., 24 feet dis
tant In a Northerly direction from tlj
commencing potnt: thence Southerl''
24 feet alone the Fast line of Watt
Streot tt... ... knirlnnlnir.

And also the following described
piece of land:

Commenclm.- - at a point on the East
line nf Water Street 2f,2 99 feet South-
erly from the Southwest corner of

Water Lot Five (5); and runninr
thence Kastwar.tlv alone- - the Ner,5
line of the land hereinabove descrlbeo
T feet to the Southeast corner or

that certain hulldlri known as tri

c.rltfln Buildlne on Water Lot In saw
city; thence Westwardly alonsr tlw

South line nf paid Crlfiin BulldinK t"
the Pa.l II,... ... '.,. Street thence
Southerly alonir the East line of Wa

ter to the Nonnweei ...inc.
tne land hereinabove nescrlDea.

Th,.v..f,.... . onJ VOII
each nf you to be and appear in

circuit Court on the 1st day
March, A. Pm-"- the same belnffthesec
end Rule day after the Issuance oftnf
writ of Scire Facias Issued herein.
the Curt H,e In Talatkft. Florida-an-

th. n and there show what Interest
you have in the property herein des-

cribed and t how cause why It shorn"
not be tak.-- for the uses and purpos-
es s.-- f,1P,h In said petition Other-
wise Imlum. nt bv default will be tan

acainst vnu. And tt ordered
that this notice be published once 4
we. k f..r a, many weeks as may f
until th.. return dav of this notice, tlr l
wit: March 1st. 1915. In the Palatk'

ens - Advertiser. newspnp" I

lished in sslrl Putnam County. Fiorina
and that said publication of this notice
commence on the 15th day of January.
"IS and the said notice be publishes
once a wee), each week thereafter

said 1st day of March, A- V-

WITNESS Henry Hutchinson. Cler
of our said Court and the seal of tm
said roUrt this th day of January.

'SEAL) I HENRY HUTCHIS

TtylHenry Hutchinson Jr., P.
Hllburn A Merryday. Attor

RtvtEt: DiiuieuMEirr u
wuiuiu lunionmuii u

Of Mrs. ChappeU, of Five Yean'

Standing, Relieved ty CarduL

Mt. Airv. N. C Mrs. Sarah M. Chat
nell of this town, savs: "I suitered foi j.
live vears with womanlv troubles, alsd
stomach troubles, and my punishmenl
was more than any one couia ten.

I tried most every kind of medicine,
but none did me any good.

I read one day about Cardul, the wo-

man's tonic, and J decided to try it. I

had not taken but about six bottles until
I was almost cured. It did me more
good than all the other medicines I had
tried, put together.

My friends began asking me why I
looked so well, and 1 told them about
Cardui. Several are now taking it."

Do you, lady reader, suffer from any
of the ailments due to womanly trouble, j.T
such as headache, backache, sideache,
sleeplessness, and that everlastingly tired
feeling?

If so, let us urge you to give Cardul a
trial, we feel confident it will help you,
just as it has a million other women in
the past half century.

Beein takine Cardul y. You
I

won't regret it. All druggists,
. T

K?.' Pr.?.0" Ji'S: C,0 255

Instrument on your case and e book, ''Horn
Treatment lor Women, in plain wrapper. N.C. 1S

TAMPA'S GREAT SPECTACLE

President Wilson And Other Distin-
guished Men Being Urged To

Attend Carnival

Tampa, Fla., Jan. .Bringing to
mind the romantic days of more than a
century ago when bloodthirsty pirates,
headed by such daring sea rovers as
Captain Kidd, LaKitte and Gasparilla,
infested the Gulf Coast of Florida and
the Spanish Main, the cosmopolitan
people of Tampa are making elaborate
preparations for holding the tenth an-

nual Gasparilla Carnival, named for
one of the most daring and cruel of

the pirate clan, and which rivals the
New Orleans Mardi Gras in magnifi-

cence, with many amusement features
peculiar to the semi-tropic- s added. The
dales of the Carnival are February 12

to 16, inclusive, and an attendance of
100,000 people from all sections of the
Union is expected. The lowest rail-

road rates ever offered will be in force
from all points east of the Mississippi
river.

Monster pageants, In which floats
of amazing beauty will be enteKpd;
flower parades and street dancing in
which thousands of children and
grown-ups- , including iampas Ameri
can, Spanish, Cuban, Italian and Ger-

man citixens, will participate, aero
plane flights, maneuvers of warships
in the harbor, yacht races, day and
night fireworks displays along the

boulevard that traverses
the most beautiful bay in America,
halls in the various foreign clubs, mu-

sic by the best bands of this country
and Cuba and a Garden of Eden exhi
bition of Florida fruits, flowers and
vegetables on the court house square
in Tampa, are among the many amuse-
ment features to be offered the visit-
ors. Everything will be absolutely
free, and preparations have already
been made to properly care for thou-

sands in the big hotels, boarding
houses and private homes of the city.

During the month of February win-

ter winds blow in every other state
and section, but then South Florida,
arrayed in a garb of green, appears
to best advantage. The golden fruit
is being shipped to the Northern mar-

kets, early vegetables are going out
daily by the train load, hordes of tour-

ists are enjoying life in all the small
cities and towns, and particularly
along the Gulf Coast, and joy reigns
supreme among all classes. To enter-

tain these visitors Tampans have for
years held tills annual carnival, which
has grown bigger and better each sea
son.

Since the Spanish-Amercia- War,
Tampa has doubtless entertained, a
larger number of famous American
statesmen and foreign ambassadors
than any Southern city, and many will
attend the coming Carnival. President
Woodrow Wilson is being urged to at
tend the Carnival, and to make South
Florida his winter home in future

ars.
-- ing the five-da- y period of cele- -

O 'r ;le following special days win
rrserved.
daVi February 12, is designated

. Aiiulacture ot r Havana cigars.
ae nrjng ( saiutts from the forts
ar Tampa and from tne warships

announce the be--

,will be given over to a varied pro
gram.

Saturday ls known as "Panama Ca
nal Day," being so designated because
Tampa is the nearest Mainland port,
as siiown in resolutions adopted by
Congress, to the Panama Canal. The
Panama Canal Parade, which occurs
on this day, will be one of the most
brilliant and unique features of the
celebration. The night hours will be.

turned over 'to a masked carnival on
Franklin, the principal street of the
city, in which thousands of brilliantly
and fantastically garbed people will

lance on the thoroughfare. Many bands
will furnish the dance music.

Sunday will be known as "Peace
Day," and Impressive open-ai- r serv-

ices, as well as those In the many
churches, will be devoted to peace
programs.

Monday will be "Gasparilla Day,"
the most spectacular of the period.

H

BpEF SUPPLY

,

than range-fe- d cattle. Indeed,

reliance of those of moderate means.
and stock raising that has brought

big cities the word bILO will nave r

great central states of the Union.
of them have been constructed in-

models of concrete architecture.

tight silos or pits, by. compression
means also fodder preserved in a

who have not tms Knowledge at. t

makes this information valuable
that he has not been slow to act

complete accuracy, but the metn- -

Dec. 31. 1913. the number built
capacity per silo in the state cov- -

Silos Jan. 1st, 1914.

Number Silos Built Capacity
of silos in 1913 tons

10,560 3,432 51

10,812 1,088 93

11.500 2.760 106

17,340 3,202 101

41,535 8,236 101

2,414 516 113
'

16,236 3,267 115
6,726' 2,679 110

6,510 ' 1,680 123

3,240 900 132
770 250 100

1,300 455 120
,.. 1.360 460 160

30,925
one -fourth of the total number of si- -

dairy regions. W isconsin, northern
numbers, but the states in which cat
the ones that now show the largest

be removed promptly and uniform- -

for the average dairy herd is less
meat production has resulted in si- -

11 tons of stalks, blades and husks.

is utilized by the pasturing of cat- -
of the year. It follows that on 75,- -

silo will prevent this waste and make

utilized.
bridging the widening disparity be- -

There are several in the East Palatka- -
Silo manufacturer in Florida is the

una onmancy, ana tne attractions win
be et particular Interest to residentsof other states who have never before
visited the semi-tropic-

"The Best Laxative I Know Of."
"I have sold Chamberlain's Tablets

for several years. People who have
used them will take nothing else. I
can recommend them to my custom-
ers as the best laxative and cure for
constipation that I know of," writes
Frank Strouse, Fruitland, Iowa. For
sale by all dealers.

Good Basement a Necessity.
No farm home should be without

a large, roomy, dry and cool base-
ment; ot the kind in which you can
stow away a furnace, as well as serv-
ing a comfortable workroom. Be-

sides, any other kind Is not sanitary,
to aay the least

Ios now in use were built during 1913, and in all probability rt least
one-ha- lf were built within the last two years. Of course by far the
greater number are as yet in the
Illinois and Iowa easily leading in

tle feeding is most practised are
percentage of annual increase. Central Indiana and Illinois, the north
half of Missouri, eastern Kansas and central Oklahoma are beef-produ-

ing districts that are marked by a rajpid silo development during the
past two years.

The use of the silo in feeding beef cattle is responsible not only

for the multiplication of the device, but for the reported increase in the
average size. The size of the silo depends largely upon the daily con

sumption of silege, as the top must
ly. As the amount. required daily
than for steers, the use of silage in
los of larger capacity.

The economic importance of the present development of silage
feeding would be hard to overestimate. About 70 per cent., or rough- -

ly 75,000,000 acres, of our corn area used to produce corn to be fed up- -

on the farm. Husking and gathering this corn not only constitute one
of the hardest manual tasks performed upon the farm, but is one of
the largest items of cost in growing corn. An acre of corn land pro- -

duces, perhaps, one ton of corn and
The corn is separated at great labor and expense, and then the

11 tons of feeding material is allowed to go to waste, an incumbrance

Reliable evidence is abundant that women

are constantly being restored to health by

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

The many testimonial letters tnat we are continually pub-

lishing in the newspapers hundreds of them are all genu-in- e

true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for' the freedom from suffering that has come to these

women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound.

Mnnpv rrmld not buv njwuuiy kind of influence obtain

in the field, except as a small part
tie for a few weeks at the close

.'.VI.
r i

ti' 'T7

"K fh

"
HI.

000,000 acres devoted to the growth of feed for farm animals by far
the greater part of the annual growth of feeding material is absolute- -

ly thrown away. The use of the
it possible to utilize in meat production 12 tons of feeding material per
acre instead of the one ton now so

The silo furnishes a means of
tween meat production and population through a complete utilization
of the feeding stuffs produced.

It is only within the last two years that Silos have come into
use in Florida, and even now only a few of our most progressive farm- -
ers and stock men have them.
Hastings potato section. The only
G. M. Davis & Son factory in Palatka. This firm has long been en- -
gaged in the manufacture of Cypress Tanks, but a year or two began

Women have studied to pre..rv. Fruit, and V nClear Ha Tana Cigar Day." on
time, of year when Fre.h Fruit, are not to be hrn.it of the tHct that Tampa ls the

later year, they are doing the win thing fatest center Sf the world for the

the manufacture of Silos. This firm makes the Craine Triple Wall
Silo, said to be the most scientifically constructed, t, water- -

tight and permanent Silo manufactured. The largest Silo in Florida
is of this make and was not long ago erected by this Palatka firm on
the farm of Mr. F. M. Holmes of St, Augustine.

the Silo.
contents of a Silo is called Ensilage.
is a tank-lik- e structure or vat tor packing awr
in season, such as Cornstalks. Japanese CaM

the vear.
who study the economics of farm manager

T I. : .. n.iiAblu "HI fl,ralios, iiiry icbuiij eu j , rf

such recommenaati
i..i:M,tnl ii'o nnhicsumuiuai v tywu1'
doubt of this w
addresses are aT i

Read
Camden, N.J 1 IH

. ,

my kidneys
galvanic u;

Men aod
th

In thee
bv mean, of

The food
The Silo

green fodder

ihrnnnhnut
Farmers.,

equip wnn
cost in the
their Stock's

The
it the most
and permanent

The largest
purchased

We will
RIGHT NOW,
MONEY

Our
in all parts
home, write

saving ol sioc looo, ano in me uewiw
condition. .

-

(ye

Craine Triple Wall S
scientifically constructed, air-tig- watf

Silo manufactured. -

Silo in Florida is the Craine TripU- - W

from us by Mr. F. M. Holmes of St. Augut"
be pleased to amplify the Silo subject?

for you are sure to get one when you Ire
SAVING. STOCK IMPROVING VALUE ,
CYPRESS TANKS ad STEEL TOWERS

On this day the mfghty pirate king,

Gasparilla, will land and take the city,
being resisted by troops, the war d

Ye Mystic Krewe of Gaspa-rilS-- v

The Gasparilla parade will be
equallanything of the kind ever
seen in the South. The evening hours
will be devdted to fireworks displays
from barges in the bay and a grand
masked ball on the Bayshore Boule-

vard.
Thursday, the closing day, will be

known as "Citrus Day," being so des-

ignated because of South Florida's su-

premacy in the cultivation of citrus
fruits of the highest grades. A grand
carnival parade, representing all the
diversified Interests ot South Florida,
will be a feature of the day, as will

the illumination of the Hillsboro river
and grand balls In all foreign and
American clubs.

The entire period will be one of lor

Vof the world. If TOO coniempiaw oiCp,
f 'U! (

C. M. DAVIS & SON, Falatlr&jv
A -- r- SM1

neys for Plaintiff.

0


